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UR	Scholarship	Repository	
Year	In	Review	2015	
	
Total	Downloads	for	2014-2015	(Excluding	Law):		126,956	
Total	Papers	Uploaded	2013-2015	(Excluding	Law):	4,273	
	
Full-Text	Downloads	and	Metadata	Page	Hits	for	2014-07-01	through	2015-06-30		
UR	Scholarship	Repository	
	
	
COLLECTIONS	(Excluding	Law)	
Master's	Theses	 61365	
Honors	Theses	 39360	
Bookshelf	 21748	
Jepson	School	of	Leadership	Studies	Publications		 13592	
Management	Faculty	Publications	 10616	
English	Faculty	Publications	 7746	
Robins	Case	Network	 7066	
Rhetoric	and	Communication	Studies	Faculty	Publications	 6644	
Accounting	Faculty	Publications	 5728	
Marketing	Faculty	Publications	 2370	
VA	Engage	Journal	 2224	
Finance	Faculty	Publications	 1850	
History	Faculty	Publications	 1826	
School	of	Professional	and	Continuing	Studies	Faculty	Publications	 1769	
The	Messenger	 1569	
Richmond	Law	Magazine	 1385	
Latin	American,	Latino	and	Iberian	Studies	Faculty	Publications	 1282	
Economics	Faculty	Publications	 1173	
Religious	Studies	Faculty	Publications	 1023	
Physics	Faculty	Publications	 1013	
Modern	Literatures	and	Cultures	Faculty	Publications	 989	
Verdi	Forum	 964	
Political	Science	Faculty	Publications	 832	
Geography	and	the	Environment	Faculty	Publications	 755	
Philosophy	Faculty	Publications	 671	
Math	and	Computer	Science	Faculty	Publications	 565	
Sociology	and	Anthropology	Faculty	Publications	 538	
Classical	Studies	Faculty	Publications	 515	
Biology	Faculty	Publications	 390	
Theatre	and	Dance	Faculty	Publications	 309	
Q-Summit	Gathering	 260	
Exhibition	Catalogs	 229	
Chemistry	Faculty	Publications	 185	
Music	Faculty	Publications	 99	
Women,	Gender	and	Sexuality	Studies	Faculty	Publications	 97	
SSIR	Presentations	 71	
Psychology	Faculty	Publications	 67	
University	Museums	Faculty	and	Staff	Publications	 38	
HHMI	Science	Symposium	 35	
Classical	Studies	Performances	 18	
	
	 	
	
	
TOP	TEN	DOWNLOADS	–	BY	TITLE	–	Excluding	Law	
The	Walt	Disney	Company:	A	Corporate	Strategy	Analysis		(Robins	Case	Network)	 	
Group	Dynamics	(Bookshelf)	 	
The	Ethics	of	Leadership	(Bookshelf)	 	
Chaucer's	Criseyde	:	the	pressures	of	the	courtly	love	code	(Master’s	Theses)	 	
A	validity	study	of	the	Wonderlic	personnel	test	(Master’s	Theses)	 	
A	study	of	the	curcumin	method	for	boron	determination	(Master’s	Theses)	 	
Internationalization,	Globalization,	and	Capability-Based	Strategy	(Management)	 	
The	endangered	representation	of	sexual	violence	in	Sarah	Kane's	Blasted	(Master’s	
Theses)	
	
	
	
TOP	FIVE	FACULTY	DOWNLOADS	–	Excluding	Law	
Group	Dynamics		(2328)	
The	Ethics	of	Leadership		(1968)	
Internationalization,	Globalization,	and	Capability-Based	Strategy		(1117)	
Leadership	Ethics		(997)	
Managing	for	Stakeholders,	Stakeholder	Utility	Functions,	and	Competitive	
Advantage		(969)	
	
									
	
	
	
	
	
2015	Accomplishments	
-	Completed	visits	to	all	faculty	department/school	meetings	
-	142	Faculty	Members	participating	(excluding	Law)	
-	4	Access	Services	staff	fully	trained	to	enter	metadata	and	upload	materials	
-	Hosting	three	journals	(The	Messenger,	Verdi	Forum,	Virginia	Engage)	
-	Revised	Honors	Theses	communications	and	process	
-	Implemented	real-time	readership	maps	
-	Collaborated	with	A&S	Communications	to	link	faculty	webpages	to	repository	
	
	
Future	Plans	and	Goals	
-	Seek	and	explore	data	sets	for	the	repository	
-	Continue	work	with	archiving	annual	Student	Research	Symposiums	
-	Promote	journal	platform	as	a	publishing	option	
-	Explore	use	of	the	repository	for	Special	Collections	and	Archives	
-	Receive	and	process	updates	of	publications	from	faculty	and	new	publication	lists	
